Peter Llewellyn @networkpharma
The morning after the #MedComms Day before. I'm wrecked, but it was fun and, I think, insightful. Do you agree? see bit.ly/KtKpE9
Expand

Mark English @MarkEnglish
@KainicMedical perfect, I will get it set up. I'm impressed by the talent over here :-)
#medcomms #NewZealand
View conversation

Kainic Medical @KainicMedical
To celebrate the profiling of New Zealand writers on #medcomms day @MarkEnglish has created a linkedin group for us linkd.in/13YLxVB
Expand

Medical writer @medcommswriter
@networkpharma It's not the EOB yet in #medcomms. Still lots of slides 2 b updated 4 tomorrow's symposium...all in a day's work when onsite!
View conversation

Mark English @MarkEnglish
A BIG THANK YOU to @networkpharma for flying the flag for the #medcomms industry bit.ly/KtKpE9 Great work Peter :-)
Expand

Jackie Marchington @blazingocelots
@networkpharma Good job Peter, another fun day showing what a good career is available in #medcomms
View conversation

Peter Llewellyn @networkpharma
G'night all. #MedComms Day was lots of fun but hard work! Thanks to everyone who joined in. Check it all out at bit.ly/KtKpE9
Expand

Julia Coleman @juliacj
Work day ends, stack of notes and test webcast for tomorrow! #MedComms
Expand

MedThink SciCom @MedThinkSciCom
Thanks to Peter (@networkpharma) for organizing #MedComms Day to connect and celebrate the global business that is medical communications
Expand

AAG.medical @AAGmedical
@networkpharma I'm still working. My #medcomms day has a few hrs left to go yet. Some #medcomms days are like that, esp when you freelance
View conversation

Tom Grant @TomGr4nt
Medcommers know 'the only way is ethics' #pubplan
Thanks to Peter @networkpharma for organizing #MedComms Day and thanks to everyone for your contributions! Great Day! FW signing off.

Zurich, Basel, Zofingen, Barcelona, Stockholm, Oxford, Stratford, Knutsford, North Wales (PA) and Chicago ... another busy day #medcomms

By the way, that poster won Best in Visual Communication at #ISMPPAM13! View it here ow.ly/lYizw #medcomms pic.twitter.com/6dsrCZYJfP

How many MedComms does it take to hang a scientific poster? 2 pictured, but this was a group effort of 6! #medcomms pic.twitter.com/VJC37Xb7GV

Grey Bristol great meeting helpful author pants train! #MedComms pic.twitter.com/IQeJgk9sLN

Swiss and UK days coming to an end, but our onsite teams in Stockholm and the US team are still hard at it! #medcomms

Have a look at medcommsday.com for FW Group’s prezi of today. Thanks @timbrell_a for coordinating it all! #medcomms

Right - really am going home now that @networkpharma has added my latest update to #medcomms day. Good luck for the rest of your stint Peter!

Thanks for joining in at bit.ly/KtKpE9 >> RT @MedThinkSciCom You Know You're a MedCommer When: You participate in #MedComms Day!

You Know You're a MedCommer When: You participate in #MedComms Day!
Just wondering. Aren’t we going to get more contributions from the US for #MedComms Day? See bit.ly/KtKpE9 - there’s still time

You Know You’re a MedCommer When: Your Web browser default home page is PubMed #medcomms

You know you’re a Med Commer when: you cringe at having tweeted a typo #medcomms

That’s my #medcomms day almost finished, it’s had a very international flavour, dealing w. clients in Belgium, Brazil, Sweden & Switzerland

Loving the 'you know your a med commer when' tweets - all very true! #medcomms

MedSense staff are enjoying following 'A day in the life of Med Comms' #Medcomms

You Know You’re a Med Commer When: Cheers erupt through the office when a manuscript is accepted within 4 months #medcomms

You Know You’re a MedCommer When: You know the #SunshineAct is not related to environmental policy #medcomms

Congratulations to one of our Knutsford medical writers who’s off today to get married at the weekend! #medcomms

What would #MedComms be without an #allstar #Client_Services team?? pic.twitter.com/gmuhA34ZPW

10 reasons you’re a MedCommer from @MedThinkSciCom at bit.ly/ZJBBPY << lots more tweeted by @JB_Ashtin and others on #MedComms day
So far #MedComms Day has been somewhat bonkers at this end! What does it look like from out there? See bit.ly/KtKpE9

You know you’re a MedCommer when you refer your poorly friends to journal papers to read up on their ailment.... #medcomms

FW Group’s US team is now well into their day, some in North Wales, PA, and on the ground at the TIPPA congress in Chicago. #medcomms

Are you an Art Director who is looking to push the boundaries of #MedComms advertising? Get in contact with Charlotte today! 01293 584300

You know you’re a medcommer when: you convince yourself that buying a new outfit is an inexpensive way to rebrand yourself. #MedComms

You Know You’re a MedCommer When: You edit scientific posters in your sleep #medcomms

A day in the life of Medical Communications at Carrot :) wearecarrotrecruitment.wordpress.com/2013/06/12/happy-medcomms-day/

We’ve updated our website with some of our recent activities. We’ve been busy! bit.ly/14wGhur #medcomms

Senior opportunity! Account Director – Creative Medical Education Agency – Surrey | buff.ly/11969vF | #hiring #meded #medcomms

A dreary #MedComms day here - the weather is rubbish. This has bought a little sunshine into the office though... pw.ly/i/2IdTW
**RBW Healthcare Comms** @RBWCommercial 16h

**JOB**: Our client is looking for a Medical Writer with Digital experience for an agency in London. Call Charlotte 01293 584300  
#MedComms

Expando

**MedThink SciCom** @MedThinkSciCom 16h

You know You’re a MedCommer When: You check scientific congress schedules before planning a vacation #medcomms  

Expando

**Julia Coleman** @juliacj 16h  
#MedComms now in Bristol. Grey. But interesting author to meet.  

Expando

**JB Ashtin** @JB_Ashstin 16h

You know you’re a medcommer when...someone dies and you solemnly tell friends that “his patent expired.” #MedComms  

Expando

**Anna Timbrell** @timbrrel_a 16h

collecting photos, single words about what #medcomms means to colleagues @Fishawack and preparing our entry for @networkpharma  

Expando

**MedThink SciCom** @MedThinkSciCom 16h

You know You’re a MedCommer When: You know Anne O’Tate is not a person, but a Web-based tool that processes articles from #PubMed #medcomms  

Expando

**Fishawack** @Fishawack 17h

Argh! French air traffic control have stranded three of the FW Group team in Barcelona! Merci beaucoup ... not! #medcomms  

Expando

**Julia Coleman** @juliacj 17h  
#MedComms Third time lucky? En route to Bristol.  

Expando

**Beth Whann** @BethWhann 17h  
@networkpharma #MedComms Day giving me new appreciation for time zones and global nature of our biz. Just getting to work here in the US!  

View conversation

**RBW Healthcare Comms** @RBWCommercial 17h

**JOB**: Snr Medical Writer - agency focusing on Market Access. Ideal for someone in #MedComms who wants a change! Call Charlotte 01293 584300  

Expando

**Julia Coleman** @juliacj 17h  
#MedComms  

Expando

**Beth Whann** @BethWhann 17h  
@MedThinkSciCom You know you’re a MedCommer when "style" makes you think of @AMAManual and not what’s in your closet! #MedComms Day  

View conversation
You Know You’re a MedCommer When: You hear “CIA” and think transparency and openness, not secrecy and covert missions

You Know You’re a MedCommer When: Your child asks for paper to make a poster for school and you give him a 4’ x 8’ roll of paper

You Know You’re a MedCommer When: You add “sunshine act” to your google alerts.

RBW Healthcare Comms is looking for Snr Medical Writers in Macclesfield – great opportunity to join a growing team. Call Charlotte 01293 584300.

You Know You’re a MedCommer When: You know how to pronounce “ISMPP”

We love your “you know you’re a medcommer” idea! We will be thinking of some! Stay tuned

"Hi from the monthly GCC Update meeting to share best practice world! pic.twitter.com/ThPn7Rlvlp" - I'm in there somewhere

Have just sent a status update for day - I see momentum is starting to gather. Must get a better pic for next entry

Happy day from Editorial at LOVELIVE! We're wishing our cups of tea could be exchanged for summery cocktails!

We are looking for Snr Medical Writers in Macclesfield – great opportunity to join a growing team. Call Charlotte 01293 584300

Just finished our monthly GCC Update meeting to share best practice and thought we’d say hello world! pic.twitter.com/7DlgyFyTVO
Busy morning here at RBW with the #MedComms team. A new client looking for a medical writer in Surrey!! Call Charlotte for info 01293 584300

First audioboo telephone interview from this year’s #MedComms Day posted at bit.ly/1bvhalE - more coming through the day

#JOB: Opportunity for an experienced Snr Medical Writer - #Oxford agency – develop mentoring skills. Call Charlotte 01293 584300 #MedComms

For #MedComms Day, we’ll be tweeting ways “You Know You’re a MedCommer…” Please add to our list using the hashtag #MedComms!

Excellent role! Medical Writer - Healthcare Comms Agency - Surrey | buff.ly/1196bn5 | #hiring #meded #medcomms

And here’s Nancy writing a clinical study report #medcomms #happymedicalwritersatwork pic.twitter.com/OqYox4AFDZ

Here’s Melanie writing a clinical study protocol #medcomms #happymedicalwritersatwork pic.twitter.com/y8uXk8YAEj

#Medcomms #job: Senior Medical Writer: This is an excellent opportunity to join a leading me... bit.ly/14VWiH4 Call 01932 797996

For my contribution to #medcomms day, who wants to see some photos of happy medical writers at work?

About to try and decipher comments on a manuscript from Japanese authors :-) #medcomms day

Very busy day today with multiple deadline clashes. Often typical of a day in the life of #medcomms

FW Group’s @judefry has just completed a phone interview with Peter, while working from home next to Lake Zurich. #medcomms
A day in the life of #medcomms medcommsday.com/2013/06/12/play-hard-work-hard-in...

#JOB: Medical Copywriter - agency in Hampshire. Ideally 2 years+ exp needed. Call Charlotte to discuss 01293 584300 #MedComms

Happy #MedComms Day! bit.ly/IW46A

MedSense is looking forward to seeing the day’s results! #Medcomms @MedSenseLtd

I’m following both #scicom2013 and #medcomms on twitter today, should be interesting!

#JOB: Medical Editor required in #London. Fantastic editorial team – salary negotiable. Call Charlotte to discuss 01293 584300 #MedComms

Happy #medcomms day everyone! Enjoying the stream at medcommsday.com/ Standard day in the office for me, so busy, varied and fun :)

Thanks Jane - posted now at bit.ly/12lpn2s RT @jytricker Have sent @networkpharma a contribution for A Day in the Life of #MedComms

Another busy day for Aspire supporting #medcomms agencies with a variety of projects. It is the thing I love about this job... the variety

Follow us using #MedComms on Twitter today: Good to see @Fishawack @wtrmdw @carrotpharma @RBWCommercial @AnneC... bit.ly/18vXsQT

#MedComms Day ending in New Zealand as the Brits get up and start travelling. And news from Singapore as well at bit.ly/KtKpE9

FW Group staff from our UK, Swiss and US offices are all taking part in #Medcomms Day.
Happy #MedComms day everyone! One of our teams started the day 3 hours ago boarding a plane at LHR to go to pitch for new business.

Happy #medcomms day.

FW Group’s Senior Leadership Team are convening at a secret UK location to plan the growth of the Group ...

Here at RBW we are ready to kick off #MedComms day with a clean page and a clean head! Lets get started! 

Happy #MedComms Day everyone - looking forward to seeing all the updates throughout the day!

Arriving for another #medcomms day of fun and games at GCC’s Macclesfield home Vic Mill! 


#MedComms day. I am in sunny Dublin at the CBI Publication Planning and Trial Registry Meeting with 

Happy #medcomms day everyone. Good luck with it all. We’ll try to update you with a little something later on!

I can’t quite match Wanaka and that picture, but I'll give it a go soon for #medcomms day 

FW’s ‘Day in the Life of Med Comms’ is underway with congress teams in motion in Europe. More updates later ...

Today is #medcomms day. And I think it’s going to be a tough one!

Thanks @dianthusmed for mention of #MedComms Day. Hope we get a contribution. Keep it as simple as you like. Photo of team hard at work?
For me, sadly, today is going to be a lot more about computer systems and databases than #medcomms.

Good luck to everyone for #medcomms day! bit.ly/15VOdnY Though not sure how much I can contribute myself

damn I like the look of working life in New Zealand! See bit.ly/11Vg57r #worklifebalance #MedComms

@MarkEnglish is wrapping up his #MedComms Day in New Zealand with a run in the mountains - see bit.ly/11Vg57r

Thanks @KWProScribe for comment on #MedComms Day blog at bit.ly/11Fl8vO - I look forward to receiving your contribution soon

It’s #MedComms Day all day today, 12th June 2013 - join in and tell us what you’re doing at bit.ly/KtKpE9 and help spread the word

It’s officially 12 June in the UK now and I’ve added a video of me talking about the start of #MedComms Day 2013 at bit.ly/11Fl8vO

Medical writer in New Zealand (or nearby), send me a DM and I will add you to our new LinkedIn group www.linkedin.com/groups?viewMembers&groupId=5060277&ski=1370995058955...

The #MedComms Day is truly underway across NZ - @MarkEnglish has sent pics of the rising sun from South Island at bit.ly/11Uzoh6

Moving into the UK night with clients offline, so we have made sure all instructions are understood for work to be done during #medcomms day

We explain how we turn #medcomms day into 24-hour working with the help of @carrotpharma here via @PMLive bit.ly/WLVbbF

RT @KainicMedical 6AM NZ time 12 June 2013 and we’re kicking of #medcomms day. Checking client emails and catching the end of the UK day.
6AM NZ time 12 June 2013 and we’re kicking off #medcomms day. Checking client emails and catching the end of the UK day. @networkpharma

Lull before the storm? Gone midnight in New Zealand so the 12th June has officially started. It’s #MedComms day at bit.ly/KtKpE9

Neil McGregor-Paterson & Lisa O’Sullivan to head up new London healthcare comms agency feedly.com/k/17EX5T2 #medcomms

Medical Writer required for expanding agency in London, United Kingdom bull hn/l/1CCR9/1 #job medcomms

Planning for our medcomms day activities

Are you an Art Director who is looking to push the boundaries of MedComms advertising? Get in contact with Charlotte today! 01293 584300

hey, that’s me in that photo! RT @timbrell_a Just posted a photo instagram.com/p/aa-DePO4sW/ << Thx Anna for RT ref #MedComms Day tomorrow

Communiqué Awards 2013: the finalists bit.ly/11wf46S #pharma medcomms

#MedComms Day tomorrow at bit.ly/KtKpE9 - I’m just now setting up some telephone interviews to share some insights via audioboo

#JOB: Our client is looking for a Medical Writer with Digital experience for an agency in London. Call Charlotte 01293 584300 #MedComms

#JOB: Srn Medical Writer - agency focusing on Market Access. Ideal for someone in #MedComms who wants a change! Call Charlotte 01293 584300
Looking forward to it! RT @networkpharma only hours to go now, before #MedComms Day on 12 June at bit.ly/KtKpE9

Testing, testing, 1, 2, 3… Just a few hours to go to #MedComms Day. Now, how does that WordPress work again? See bit.ly/KtKpE9

#JOB: Medical Writer, well-known agency in #London. Must have 2 yrs+ experience in the #MedComms industry. Call Charlotte 01293 584300

We are looking for Sr Medical Writers in Macclesfield – great opportunity to join a growing team. Call Charlotte 01293 584300 #MedComms

#JOB: Opportunity for an experienced Sr Medical Writer - #Oxford agency - develop mentoring skills. Call Charlotte 01293 584300 #MedComms

check out new Linkedin Grp for New Zealand’s Medical Writers - good to network locally and globally in #medcomms see linkd.in/12CJgDJ

Programme Manager required - medcomms agency - £30-40k + benefits bit.ly/11sBvJd #pharmajobs #medcomms

#JOB: Medical Copywriter - agency in Hampshire. Ideally 2 yrs+ exp needed. Call Charlotte to discuss 01293 584300 #MedComms